
FOCUS
Are you constantly losing your focus or forgetting even the daily basic stuff you have to do? 

No need to worry.  You can magnify your concentration power with CRYOxCELLence FOCUS, a 
highly-effective supplement made for you while you are on your cryotherapy regiment. 

Its versatile approach will boost your cognitive functions and get your brain up to speed, so you can 
master your difficult tasks with ease. If you want your cryotherapy session to be outstanding, 

this effective supplement has your name on it. 

IT CONTAINS NATURAL INGREDIENTS SUCH AS:
Bacopa Monnieri Extract 
Improves memory, thinking, learning, and memorizing potential 
Reduces anxiety and stress 

Phosphatidylserine 
Protects brain cells
Soothes moods, sharpens memory and boosts recall power 

Gingko Biloba Extract 

Stimulates blood circulation 
Defends against neuronal damage, cardiovascular diseases, and oxidative cell damage
Relieves from anxiety so life can be enjoyed

RhodiolaRosea Extract 

Enhances endurance, strength, and mental capability 
Better Learning 

DMAE L-Bitartrate 
Member of Vitamin B family, proven for memory retention 

Huperzine A
Works as a perfect cholinesterase inhibitor - A type of medication that enhances neurotransmitter levels in the brain
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Sleep Completely and Naturally  
Sleep like a baby (a non-CRYing baby that is) and wake up fresh with the CRYOxCELLence SLEEP 

supplement.  By the way, see what we did there with the “CRYing”, since we’re speaking 
about CRYOtherapy. Okay, sorry.  Anyways… 

This border-line miraculous supplement is meant to accompany your Cryotherapy regiment for 
better sleep. Take 2 pills 30 minutes before bedtime to sleep like a CRY, okay sorry we 

won’t do it again, sleep like a baby.  You get it.  You shall sleep well.

THE CRYO SLEEP SUPPLEMENT CONTAINS:

Melatonin
      Naturally produced in the brain to regulate 
      day/night sleep-wake cycle 

      Reduces jet lag by synchronizing the internal 
      clock with the external time change 
      Can improve eye health 
      May reduce tinnitus symptoms 
      May improve hormone levels in men 
      May cure seasonal depression  

Valerian Root
      Mostly used for sleep disorders, but also great for
      reducing anxiety and psychological stress
      Enhances GABA Level 
      Relief from anxiety and insomnia  
      Calming effect 
      Soothes mind 

Hops
Often combined with Valerian in sleep products to help 
you sleep longer and better

Tryptophan
Can be converted into 5-HTP, which is used to make 
serotonin and melatonin

Improves mood and reduces depression 

CRYOxCELLence Sleep supplement contains:       
  5mg Melatonin 
    150 mg of Valerian Root 
    100mg of GABA
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ONLY THE BEST INGREDIENTS TO MAKE IT COUNT: 

Raspberry Ketones 
    Helps to burn the fat within cells more efficiently

    It increases adiponectin (a hormone that helps to
    regulate metabolism) levels 

Olive Leaf P.E. 20% Oleuropein
      Controls Blood pressure 
      Helps to absorb important nutrients from food 
      20% Oleuropein 

Caffeine Anhydrous Powder
      Green coffee beans stimulate physical performance   

Garcinia Cambogia
      Contains high amounts of hydroxy citric acid (HCA),
      an active ingredient known for the weight loss process 

      Breaks appetite 

CLA
      Fights fat from storing inside your body  
      Found in grass fed butter and beef 
      A great supplement to build muscle rather
      than store fat

Get SLIM Faster and Better 
In today’s growing world, it’s hard to control our weight. Poor diet, desktop work, or 
hormones could be the reason you gain those extra pounds. Cryotherapy is here

to burn your fat. 
This super-fast cold therapy increases your metabolism to shed pounds without all the hard 

work. To accelerate this process, you can utilize CRYOxCELLence SLIM, a top-of-the-line 
supplement full of natural fat burning ingredients. 
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Blossom for Ages 
‘Forever young’ is what we all want. Forever I young, I wanna be, forever young.

That may or may not be from a song.

You can find countless anti-aging products out there, but how many of them meet your 
expectations? Do any of them even exceed your expectations?

When it comes down to you investing in the best method to stay youthful, cryotherapy is proven 
to be beneficial. The cold air of cryotherapy stimulates blood flow and helps all the nutrients to 

be delivered to the outer layer of your skin. For better results, the CRYOxCELLence Youth 
supplement provides your body with collagen, the amino acid which is the building block to 

repair your skin and to slow down the aging process. 

Highest Quality Collagen Protein A.K.A the “Fountain of youth” 

Aging can not be stopped, but your youthful skin can be restored with this premium 
collagen supplement. It will nourish your skin from the inside out to achieve the best 

glow of your life. 

Collagen protects the dermis; the layer that maintains 
our skin’s elasticity and flexibility 

Collagen may even help repress UV-induced skin damage 

Collagen may sooth wrinkle depth and appearance 

Oral intake of collagen supports cryotherapy in
improving skin condition 

It nourishes the tissue and enhances smooth 
and radiant skin 

Its hydrolyzed form improves your skin’s
healing capability
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